USF World, in its mission to lead the University's engagement with the world, welcomes academics, professionals and friends from across the globe. These connections provide opportunities for the university community to function as global leaders and global stewards. The USF World staff is pleased to assist USF faculty and staff by organizing the planning protocols needed to welcome international guests including; create agendas, set up meetings, host receptions and special events as well as, manage all aspects of international protocol.

2013 International Visitors

January

- Karen Eliott House - Pulitzer Prize Winning Journalist for The Wall Street Journal
- Delegation Srinakharinwirot University - Deans and Deputy Deans from Srinakharinwirot University, Thailand
- Dr. Khalaf M. Jader Al Sarhan - Deputy Director for Royal Medical Services, Jordan
- Lt. Col Mohammed Al Tawarah - Royal Medical Services, Jordan
- Mr. Eichi Kawahara - Consul General at Consulate General of Japan in Miami, Miami, FL

February

- Dr. Nicole Sahin - CEO of North American Operations at SANNAM S4, New Delhi, India
- Dr. Lakshmi Iyer - Head of Education Advisory at SANNAM S4, New Delhi, India
- Dr. Marcos Santos - Professor at The University of Sao Paulo, Brazil
- Dr. John Withrington - Director of the International Office of the University of Exeter, United Kingdom
- Dr. Hans-Peter Manz - Ambassador for the Embassy of the Republic of Austria, USA
- Dr. Asya Al-Lamki - Cultural Attache at the Omani Embassy, Washington D.C
- Hospital Administrators and Physicians from Bangkok, Thailand

March

- Mrs. Debra Egan - Dr. of Fulbright Scholars Program
- Mr. Christopher Conne - NAFSA education writer and photographer

April

- Dr. Vicki Huddleston - Former U.S. Ambassador to Madagascar and to Mali
- Ms. Aruna Dasgupta - Director of USF in India
- Ms. Shifali Kumar - Head of Recruitment for USF in India
- Dr. Gael de Maisonneuve - Consul General of France, Miami, FL
- Dr. Victoria Basham - Senior Lecturer at The University of Exeter, United Kingdom
• Dr. Bela Mutschier - Professor of Physical Chemistry at The University of Exeter, United Kingdom

May

• Dr. Andrew Shaw - Professor of Physical Chemistry at The University of Exeter, United Kingdom
• Dr. Juan Garcia Galindo - Dean of the College of Educations at the University of Malaga, Spain
• Dr. Jose Angel Navarez - Vice Provost and University Coordination at The University of Malaga, Spain
• Her Majesty’s Kevin McGurgan - Consul General for the British Consulate, Miami, FL

June

• Dr. Daniela Voljc - Head of IRO and Director of the Confucius Institute at the University of Ljubljani, Slovenia
• Dr. Sankaran Raghunathan - Dean of The National Management School of Chennai, India
• Ms. Pushpa Krishnaswamy - Dean of The National Management School of Chennai, India
• Dr. R.M Chitnis - Principal of MITSOM College, India
• Dr. Sudhaker Jadhaver - Dean of the Faculty of Commerce at the University of Pune, India
• Dr. Babasaheb Sangle - Dean of the Faculty of Commerce and Chairman of the Board of The University of Pune, India
• Dr. Arun Hari - Vice Principal of Sangammer College, India
• Dr. Nandkumar Nikam - Principal of C.T. Bora College, India
• Mr. Sagar Ulhas Dholepatil - Chairman of the Dholepatil Education Society, India
• Ms. Xiaoli Zhou- Quingdao University, China
• Dr. Yasser Balila - VP for Research and Postgraduate at Taibah University, Saudi Arabia

July

• Mr. Yiqun Zhang - Consul for Chinese Education, Houston, TX
• Dr. Michelle Marks - Vice Provost for Academic Affairs at George Mason University, Washington, D.C

August

• Drs. Kaewwieng Numnaphol and Dueanpen Rakpaet - Vice President for Research and Head of International Relations at Roi et Rajabhat University, Thailand
• Dr. Rafael Moscardi - Director at Conexao, Sao Paulo, Brazil
• Dr. Dra Maria Elena Segura - Director of the Centro de Estudios Maartianos, La Habana, Cuba

September

• Mr. Shimopn Lipsky - Vice Provost at Rothberg International School, Hebrew University, Jerusalem
• Mrs. Helen Rojas - Universal Language Institute, Costa Rica SOR
• Dr. J.R. Huizenga, PhD - Coordinator of Internationalisation at The University of Groningen, The Netherlands
October

- Dr. Gary Samore - Director of Research at Belfer Center for Science and Harvard Kennedy School, USA
- Dr. Ellen Harshman - Vice President of Academic Affairs and Dean of Business School at St. Louis University, USA
- Dr. Nantakrit Yodpijit - Representative for King Mongkut’s University of Technology North Bangkok, Thailand
- Dr. Marvel L Akinyemi - Representative for Covenant University, Nigeria
- Dr. Jacob Akinyemi - Provost Olabisi Onabanjo University, Nigeria

November

- Mr. Yoshio Nakamura - Associate Manager of the Office of Academic Affairs at Tampagawa University, Japan
- Mrs. Asya Qal Lakmi - Cultural Attache for the Embassy of Oman, USA
- Dr. Harriet Plyer - Editor of The Good Schools Guide International, United Kingdom

December

- Mrs. Marlene Johnson - Executive VP and CEO of NAFSA, USA